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Abstract
The aim of this study is to develop and test a robust guidance strategy for use on the flyback mission of a winged launch booster. The guidance system employs a numerical Newton-Raphson restoration technique to update steering parameters, coupled with heuristic logic, to improve robustness. Proportional and derivative controllers are used to guide the booster during its terminal flight phase. The guidance system uses a prediction of the final state of the launch vehicle to close the feedback loop, hence the name “predictive guidance”. The algorithm is capable of real-time operation.

Virtual environment and virtual vehicle models are used to simulate the booster and the environment in which it operates. The virtual booster passes the current velocity and position to the predictive guidance system at given time intervals. The predictive guidance system then integrates along the trajectory, using the current parameterised steering model, to determine the expected final position of the virtual booster. It compares the achieved final state to the required target state and calculates the target error. A parameterised non-linear restoration technique then determines new values for the steering parameters, to guide the virtual booster from the current state to the desired state. The final phase of the flyback mission is guided by a series of controllers, which achieve and maintain the required cruise flight conditions.

Once the guidance system is operational for the nominal case, perturbations in the gravitation and atmosphere models are introduced in the virtual environment. This is done to test the guidance system’s sensitivity to small variations in the flight environment. The guidance system is found to be robust to these model perturbations.

Nomenclature
h	Altitude
v	Velocity
	Angle of attack
	Heading angle
	Latitude
	Flight path angle (fpa)
	Longitude
	Bank angle
 
1	Introduction
With the potential growth of the commercial space market, there is a demand for more efficient and cost effective launch services. These more efficient launch services can be achieved by improving various aspects of launch vehicle design and operation. Reusability is seen by many as a key requirement to reduce launch costs. [1] suggests a strategy to reduce the annual operating costs of the Space Shuttle by US$400 million, based on seven flights per year, by replacing the solid rocket boosters with reusable liquid flyback boosters.

To date there have been no operational flyback boosters. This means there are no operational guidance systems available to guide booster flyback missions. There are, however, various guidance systems for re-entry vehicles [2], which have some common attributes with flyback missions. For example, they both have atmospheric deceleration flight phases. One aspect of a flyback mission that is not required in a re-entry mission is a turn-around flight. A re-entry vehicle usually deorbits flying in a direction towards a Heading Alignment Cylinder (HAC). A booster, however, would generally be flying away from the HAC and would therefore need to turn through about 180o to attain the correct heading. This means that re-entry guidance systems such as those used on the Space Shuttle would not be directly applicable to booster flyback missions. Numerical guidance, such as that proposed for the re-entry mission of the X-38 [3], seems to be more applicable to flyback guidance.

The aim of this study was thus to apply a numerical guidance strategy to a booster flyback mission. 
2	Problem description
The flyback guidance system was required to guide the powered booster from staging at an altitude of 62.8km, a velocity of 3000m/s, a heading of 84.9o and a flight path angle of 10o, to cruise conditions at an altitude of 10km​[1]​, a velocity of 240m/s, a heading tangent to a HAC and a flight path angle of 0o. The cruise conditions were maintained by the guidance system, but approach and landing was not considered. It was assumed that standard aviation approach and landing techniques could be applied in a real application.

3	Vehicle description

Figure 1 Concept vehicle

The vehicle model used was the flyback booster from the two-stage, 1400 tonne gross lift-off weight, parallel configuration vehicle developed in [4] and shown in Figure 1. The booster had a mass after staging of 82623kg, which included the flyback fuel. 

Two M88-35 turbojet engines, producing 60kN of thrust without afterburners, provided flyback propulsion. The engines consumed 80kg/kN.h of fuel and weighed 750kg each [5]. The maximum thrust and maximum propellant flow rate were assumed to be fixed for the duration of the flight. When the engines were throttled, the mass flow rate was assumed to vary linearly with the thrust. That is to say that if the thrust were reduced by 30%, then the propellant mass flow rate was also assumed to reduce by 30%.

The aerodynamic properties of the booster were modelled as a table of lift and drag coefficients for different Mach numbers and angles of attack. These values were then interpolated using a 3-dimensional interpolation routine, to generate an aerodynamics model. From this model, the total amount of lift and drag was determined for a specific flight condition. The components of these aerodynamic forces were then determined by the bank angle. For example, if the booster was at a non-zero bank angle then part of the aerodynamic lift would be supporting the weight of the booster and the rest would be pushing it left or right in a plane horizontal to the Earth's surface.

4	Mission profile
Four different guidance phases were used during the mission (shown in Figure 2). The first was a numerical guidance method, which used a parameterised steering model updated by a Newton-Raphson restoration technique [6]. This phase operated from staging until an altitude of 12.4km. Between 12.4km and 12.2km, the parameterised steering model was still used, but the parameters were not updated. Instead, the same parameter set was used to calculate the angle of attack and bank angle values for the entire phase. Between 12.2km and 11km, a constant descent controller was used to keep the virtual booster in a shallow dive with a constant flight path angle of –5o. Below 11km, a constant altitude controller was used, which pulled the virtual booster out of the shallow dive and maintained an altitude of 10km. Below an altitude of 13km, the air-breathing propulsion system was activated to prevent the velocity from dropping below the required cruise velocity. Finally, a switch was implemented to prevent the virtual booster from flying with a shallow descent rate when close to the termination point. This was achieved by switching to a constant descent controller if the flight path angle rose above –5o, when the altitude was below 13.5km.



Figure 2 Mission profile

5	Software description 
There are two parts to the software used in this study; the first is the system simulation environment, which represents the booster and the environment in which it would fly. These components will be referred to as the “virtual booster” and “virtual environment” or “virtual system” when considered together. The trajectory flown by the “virtual booster “ will be referred to as the “virtual flight”. The second part of the software is the guidance system, which generates steering commands for the virtual booster. The guidance system thus represents an on-board guidance computer and so will be referred to as the “guidance computer”

Figure 3 shows the flow of information and commands between the virtual booster and the guidance computer. The virtual booster's trajectory was guided using a parameterised steering model, which was updated at regular intervals by the guidance computer. 


Figure 3 Program flow

At every guidance call, information about position and velocity was given to the guidance computer, which used its own, simplified simulation model to propagate the trajectory to an altitude of 12km. In doing this, the guidance computer was able to estimate the target errors (i.e. heading angle, flight path angle and velocity). It then used a Newton-Raphson restoration technique to calculate the steering parameters (in this case bank angle and angle of attack) required to achieve the desired state. These new steering parameters were then converted into steering commands and given back to the virtual booster, which continued along its trajectory using the latest steering commands.
 
5.1	Virtual system
The virtual system was required to model the flight environment, vehicle dynamics and aerodynamics of a real vehicle. A 4th order Runge-Kutta integration technique was used, with an integration step size of 1s, to integrate a six Degree of Freedom (DOF) dynamics model. The virtual environment used a spheroidal shape model and a 4th order gravitational model to approximate the Earth's shape and gravitational field. An MSISE93 atmosphere model was used to approximate the Earth’s atmospheric conditions and wind effects were neglected.
 
5.2	Guidance computer
The simulation environment within the guidance computer employed a 3DOF dynamics model. Again a 4th order Runge-Kutta integration technique was used to propagate the trajectory to the termination altitude of 12km. The guidance flight environment was modelled using a spheroidal Earth model with a Newtonian approximation of the gravitation field. The atmospheric parameters were calculated using the US Standard atmosphere and wind effects were not considered.
 
As was shown in Figure 2, the numerical guidance system was used from staging to a flight path angle of 10o, a velocity of 270m/s and a heading of –106o, at an altitude of 12000m. Both angle of attack and bank angle steering parameters were used during the flyback phase. Both models were parameterised using time grid models, which were linearly interpolated to obtain the steering angle values between the grid points. The angle of attack profile consisted of 12 time grid points with corresponding values for angle of attack. Only the last two parameters were updated by the guidance computer. The remaining angle of attack parameters were fixed for the entire flight. The bank angle profile consisted of a five-grid-point model, with all five parameters being updated by the guidance computer.

The restoration technique requires that all of the steering parameters affect the flight profile at the current flight time. To satisfy this requirement, the parameters whose time grid had been passed had to be dropped for the remainder of the virtual flight. For example, suppose parameter one was no longer used when generating the steering profile after time “x” in the virtual flight profile. Parameter one would then be dropped at time “x+1” to maintain algorithm stability.

After the numerical guidance phase, proportional-derivative controllers were used to pull the virtual booster out of the shallow dive and maintain cruise conditions. The first controller activated was a constant descent controller, which used angle of attack as a control parameter to keep the virtual booster at a constant flight path angle of –5o. The bank angle commands were still generated using the numerical guidance system, but the angle of attack commands were modified by the controller, which had the form shown in Equation 1,

                                               (1)
where  and  are the controller gains,  is the current angle of attack, and  and  are the current flight path angle and flight path angle rate respectively.

Once the guidance altitude of 12000m had been reached, three controllers were activated to achieve and maintain cruise conditions. A proportional-derivative altitude controller was used to achieve the cruise altitude of 1000m and maintain it for the duration of the return flight to the launch site. The controller had the form shown in Equation 2,

                                                 (2)

where  and  are the controller gains and  and are the current velocity and altitude respectively. It should be noted that the altitude controller and the constant descent controller were never active at the same time. The constant descent controller was only activated above 12000m altitude and the constant altitude controller was only activated at or below an altitude of 12000m.

A constant velocity controller was implemented below an altitude of 13000m. The air-breathing engines were throttled to maintain a velocity of 240m/s. The controller was a simple proportional controller and it had the form shown in Equation 3,

                                                                (3)
where  is the throttle setting and  is the controller gain. This throttle value was limited to values between 0 and 1, and then multiplied by the maximum engine thrust and maximum fuel flow rate.

After the numerical guidance system had attained a heading of –106o and the altitude had dropped below 10.2km, a heading controller was activated. This proportional-derivative controller used bank angle to maintain a heading that would make the ground track of the virtual booster intersect a heading alignment cylinder (HAC). The current and desired geographic position was used to determine the required bank angle, using Equation 4,

                                                 (4)
where  is bank angle,  is the controller gain,  and  are the current latitude and longitude respectively, and  is the current heading. The subscript “target” indicates the position of the edge of the HAC. The reason the heading controller was only activated close to level flight was to minimise the control effort while the virtual booster was attaining level flight.

6	Development observations
A number of results and software requirements were observed during the investigation, which were either necessary for the operation or improved the robustness of the guidance system. As they were not linked to any specific set of operating conditions, but were important to the operation of the software, they will be discussed prior to the results.

The first observation was that the trajectory could not be modified to a large extent. This will be shown in the results by the fact that the open loop and guided trajectories displayed only small differences (typically below 5%). One reason for the similarities is the scale of the graphs, but it is also because there was only a small amount of steering force available during flyback. That is to say that only minor modifications in the trajectory were possible due to the relatively small steering force. Consider that during an ascent mission, the steering force is provided by gimballing the main propulsion system, while the flyback mission was controlled by aerodynamic forces. It is difficult to draw a direct comparison between the steering forces in these two missions, as the virtual boosters' mass properties also influence the effectiveness of the steering force, however, a comparison can be drawn between the total force, which is up to eight times higher for ascent than for flyback.

Coupled with the small control force is the fact that the steering parameters could only be changed by small increments. In order to maintain restoration stability, at each restoration step the trajectory was required to be similar to the one for the previous restoration step. This means that the steering parameters were only modified by small amounts (the maximum parameter variation being 0.0057o) at each guidance call. In order to generate a large trajectory variation, the parameters would have to be changed by small amounts over a large number of restoration steps. The restoration steps, however, had to be limited to six per guidance call, to ensure that guidance updates could be performed in real-time.
 
The trajectory was found to be highly sensitive to the steering parameters that were active in the latter part of the flight, but relatively insensitive to those in the early part of the flight. This was an expected result as the low atmospheric density in the upper atmosphere would require large changes in control angles (i.e. bank angle and angle of attack), typically above 10o, to produce even small trajectory changes. In the dense lower altitudes, the opposite is the case. Very small changes in angle of attack (below 0.1o) were shown to produce large changes in the trajectory. From this result, an attempt was made to allow large changes in steering parameters in the high altitudes, but damp the changes in the lower altitudes. This, however, caused restoration instabilities at the points where the damping factor changed. For this reason, the steering parameter modifications were adjusted to maintain restoration stability in the lower altitudes, allowing only a small amount of control in the upper atmosphere.
 
In the low-density upper atmosphere, variations in control parameters were found to have little effect on the trajectory. The reason for this is that the low atmospheric density caused small aerodynamic forces, which were not sufficient to change the trajectory significantly. This led to restoration instability. The angle of attack parameters did not affect restoration stability as they followed an open loop profile during the first 350s of flight time. The bank angle, however, was controlled in this flight regime and was found to be the cause of these restoration instabilities. As a result, the bank angle was kept at –60o for the first 120s of flight. After this time, the steering parameters were found to allow stable restoration and the numerical guidance began controlling the bank angle.

Another observation is that one of the most important parameters, from a restoration stability point of view, is the integration stopping condition. The stopping condition was required to have a steep gradient close to the termination condition. The reason for this is that if there was a shallow gradient in the stopping condition then small variations in steering parameters could cause large variations in the flight time. Large variations in flight time, in the order of 10-100s, were found to cause instabilities in the restoration technique. For example, if altitude were used as a stopping condition, as was the case in the present study, a terminal flight path angle of 0o could not be used. The reason for this is that during a shallow descent the change in altitude with time is small. A small change in a steering parameter could be sufficient to make the virtual vehicle fly for an extra 20s before reaching the termination altitude. This caused large differences in terminal conditions for small changes in steering parameters. Large erratic terminal condition changes for successive restoration steps led to restoration instabilities. A better solution was to use a steep flight path angle i.e.-10o as a target condition, thereby allowing parameter changes without changing the flight time by more than 2s.
 
An observation that can be made from the following flight profiles is that the open loop guided trajectory achieved the correct cruise conditions. The reason for this is that the open loop guidance strategy still used the constant descent, altitude, velocity and heading controllers below 12.2km. This allowed the open loop to achieve the correct cruise conditions in most cases.


Results
The results section will show the performance of the guidance system, using various perturbations in the virtual environment to model non-nominal environmental parameters. As was discussed in Section 5, the guidance computer uses a simulation model to predict the velocity, heading and flight path angle at the terminal altitude of 12km. In a real application the flight environment would differ from the guidance computer's simulation model, as the actual flight environment cannot be accurately estimated. The simulation within the guidance computer cannot therefore be made to accurately model the flight environment, implying that it would have to be able to operate using only a rough estimate of the current environmental conditions. These differences between the guidance computer's simulation model and the actual atmospheric conditions would make the vehicle fly a slightly different trajectory to the one that the guidance computer expected it to, resulting in the steering model requiring updates at every guidance call.

The results in the following section will be displayed showing the “open loop” case and the “guided” case. The open loop graphs show what errors would occur if the virtual booster were to fly without any guidance updates during flight. The optimal steering commands, relative to the simplified guidance models, were given to the virtual system at the beginning of flight. These parameters were then used as open loop commands to steer the virtual booster from staging to the cruise altitude. The graphs labelled “guided” show the trajectory flown by the virtual booster when it received regular (5s interval) guidance updates throughout the virtual flight. 

The first test was to determine if the guidance system could operate in a stable manner for a case when the atmosphere and gravitation models used in the virtual environment were different from those used in the guidance computer. As can be seen in Section 5.1 and 5.2 the virtual environment used a 4th order approximation of the Earth's gravitational field and the MSISE93 atmosphere model, and the guidance computer used a Newtonian approximation of the Earth's gravitational field and the US Standard atmosphere model.

Figure 4 Flight profile for virtual flight

From Figure 4 it can be seen that the guidance computer was able to guide the virtual booster from staging to cruise conditions. The altitude profile is seen to behave in a similar manner to the mission profile shown in Figure 2, with an initial increase caused by the fact that the virtual booster had a staging flight path angle of 10.0o. After a peak of around 82km, a steep descent flight is shown. At approximately 200s and 300s, the altitude is seen to have a small “hump”, which was caused by the fact that the atmospheric density was increasing faster than the velocity was decreasing. This caused the lift to become high enough to produce an increase in flight path angle (shown by the two peaks in the flight path angle plot of Figure 4). Using an optimisation routine, these “humps” can be avoided by introducing a flight path angle limitation in the cost function, however, during the real-time virtual flight they were found to be difficult to avoid.

The open loop and guided velocity profiles are shown by the velocity plot in Figure 4 to be very similar. Although they did differ by up to 20m/s, this is less than a 1% of the velocity value, making it difficult to show on the graph. There is an initial deceleration corresponding to the positive flight path angle between staging and approximately 75s flight time. After this there was a slight acceleration as the virtual booster began its descent, followed by a steep deceleration as it began entering the atmosphere. At an altitude of 13km, the air-breathing propulsion system was started, causing the velocity profile to level out to the required cruise velocity of 240m/s. At about 325s, the velocity plot has a shallow trough, which was caused by the virtual booster experiencing a slight upward flight, as shown in the altitude plot. The velocity increased again briefly, as the virtual booster descended the altitude “hump”, before levelling out to the cruise velocity.

The flight path angle plot in Figure 4, shows a peak in the flight path angle at around 200s flight time. This corresponds to the first altitude “hump”. The second peak at around 300s is much steeper and has a much higher amplitude than the previous one, causing the flight path to almost level out before continuing to descend. A slight discontinuity in flight path angle can be seen at around 400s, which was caused by the transition from the numerical guidance method to the constant altitude controller. 

The flight path angle increased to a value of 0o as the altitude controller pulled the virtual booster out of the shallow dive to attain level flight. At an altitude of 12km the atmosphere and gravitation perturbations caused the open loop controlled virtual booster to have a flight path angle of –14o, compared to –12o for the guided booster. This shows a 17% improvement using the numerical guidance strategy. At the activation altitude for the altitude controller, the constant descent controller had only managed to reduce the descent rate down to –7.4o for the open loop guidance case. The guided case had a flight path angle of –6.5o when the altitude controller was activated. This means that the guided case required less control effort from the constant descent controller to reduce the flight path angle from –12o to –6.5o, compared to the reduction from –14o to –7.4o for the open-loop guided case. The altitude controller would also require less control effort to level out a –6.5o descent rate compared to a –7.4o descent rate.

The open loop heading angle is seen to lag the guided one by about 2o from around 300s. This lag slowly increased to produce an open loop heading error of 4.3o at an altitude of 12km. The guided virtual booster had a heading of –105.5o at an altitude of 12km, which is an error of less than 0.5% with respect to the required value. Although the differences between the open loop and guided heading plots look relatively small, they did amount to the open loop virtual booster being a further 2.5km away from the launch site, compared to the guided virtual booster. This was a further 2.7% away from the launch site compared to the 92.5km distance after an optimal flight.
 
The guided case was shown to produce better results with regard to both heading and flight path angle at numerical guidance termination, compared to the open loop case. The main advantage of this is that the guided virtual trajectory ended closer to the launch site than the open loop one. This was primarily due to the improved control of the heading. A second advantage of achieving desired flight parameters at the activation of the controllers is that if the control effort can be kept to a minimum, there will be more margin in the system; that is, the less of the controller's capability used, the more robust the system.

Figure 5 Steering model for virtual flight

The steering parameters for angle of attack and bank angle are shown in Figure 5. The angle of attack profile shows the open loop and guided profiles were identical for the first 360s. The reason for this was discussed in Section 5.2. It is due to the fact that only the last two angle of attack parameters were updated by the guidance computer. The first 10 parameters were not changed during the virtual flight; hence the same profile is shown for both the open loop and guided virtual flights. It should also be noted that the last two angle of attack parameters did not have a fixed operating time, as the parameters were active between a flight time of 360s and one of two heuristic switches. The first switch was an altitude of less than 12.2km, and the second a flight path angle above –5o, while the altitude was below 13.5km. For either of these scenarios, the constant descent controller was activated. This varied the activation time for the last angle of attack parameter depending on the flight conditions.

The open loop and guided bank angle profiles are seen to vary only slightly during the virtual flight, with a maximum difference of around 1.0o at around 178s. As can be seen, in Figure 5, all of the bank angle parameters were updated by the guidance computer, as evidenced by the difference between the open loop and guided bank angle profiles for the entire numerical guidance flight phase. The guided bank angle profile shows slightly steeper bank angles for most of the flight, which is consistent with the fact that the open loop heading plot (see Figure 4) lagged behind the guided one. Essentially, the guidance computer detected that the heading angle was below the required value, and therefore increased the bank angle to attain the correct heading at the termination of the numerical guidance phase.

7	Conclusions
The numerical guidance computer was found to be well suited to a booster flyback phase. Using a 5s guidance call interval, it was shown to be robust to environmental factors, such as gravitation and atmospheric density variations.
 
Altitude was found to be a good stopping condition for the integration routine, provided the descent rate was relatively steep. A flight path angle of –10o was found to allow stable optimisation until 200m above the termination altitude of 12km.

With respect to the stopping condition, the local minima (previously referred to as “humps”) in the altitude profile were found to be problematic for the restoration technique, when they occurred close to the termination altitude. To prevent instabilities, a switch had to be implemented in the guidance computer to switch to a constant descent controller if one of these local minima occurred close to (up to 1000m above) the termination altitude.

The constant descent and altitude controllers were found to be robust enough to attain the required flight conditions, even when the conditions at the termination of the numerical guidance were far from the nominal value. 
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^1	  The reason a 10km cruising altitude was chosen, is that it is the approximate cruising altitude of commercial jets, which also use air-breathing propulsion systems
